ACT-SO May 24, 2022, Report

**Students in the Community**


We thank Linda Plummer and Laura Dennis for collecting donations at the Freedom Fund on May 23, 2022.

**ACT-SO Students Headed to ACT-SO National Competition**

After a great ACT-SO Competition and ACT-SO Awards Ceremony, we have ten (10) gold medalists advancing to the National ACT-SO Competition July 14 to July 17, 2022. Our diverse group represents each grade as well as a differently abled (special needs) student. We will have a Krispy Kreme Fundraiser—for only $13.00. Support our students buy purchasing a dozen glazed donuts. Please contact Laura Dennis or Pat Price for more information. We will have two teams—Delta Airlines Challenge and Sustainable Building Teams participating in the ACT-SO National Competition. Any donations are welcome to support our students—no donation is too small.

Donations may be sent to

ACT-SO
NAACP Montgomery County MD
P.O. Box 2165
Rockville, MD 20847-2165

**ACT-SO Preparing for ACT-SO Nationals Competition**

Going forward, we will need coaches and mentors including Toastmasters to help our students prepare for the National ACT-SO Competition in the following categories:

Poetry Written
Poetry Performance
Dramatics
Vocals
Instrumental
Drawing
Painting
Short Story
Dance

Our two teams are working diligently toward completing their projects. Each time has a coach to support them. Kenneth Walton is supporting the Sustainable Building Team and Aleyah Rowell is supporting the Delta Challenge team. Each time is meeting at least twice a week until project competition.
ACT-SO Shout Outs

Congratulations to ACT-SO Myles Frost as the accolades continue to pour in for his performance on Broadway as Michael Jackson. He is a Tony Nominee for Best Actor in a Musical!

Congratulations to our seniors Jeanne Lubika, Julliard Dramatics; Consuela Watts, Mass Communications and Music at Howard University; Natalie Payne, Brown University; Bianca Calá, SUNY at Purchase; Selamawit Asmare, Montgomery College; Deja Pemberton, Maryland Institute College of the Arts (MICA).